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GLA FOODS NEXT TARGET.........................

This one will begin at 1 PM, and all guys are available at the checkout stand.

The Gay Liberation Alliance (GLA) is planning to distribute literature at the Cala Foods at California and Hyde Street in San Francisco. They plan to hand out literature at all food check out stands, which was considered a major victory, as the store has never gone this far before.
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An international network of ex-gays who are Christians. Formed at the Melodyland conference, their spokespersons are brilliant on deprogramming gay. Deprogramming! The holier than thou attitude expressed by these so-called former gays can be heard by dialing 457-4747 and that is "Gayline" in San Rafael, the name is deceiving, and the message is clear tho.

The Exodus office in Marin is 454-0960, and they work through a chapter of the General Store in San Rafael.

Exodus, who are for the most part, ex-gays, are being pushed now by singer Anita Bryant, she says that she will support this ministry to gays. Exodus leader Gay Charles claims they have the support of President Jimmy Carter's sister.

Exodus leader Gay Charles claims they have the support of President Jimmy Carter's sister, an evangelist, Ruth Carter Stapleton. Exodus people approach gays on the street in Hollywood, offering them their homes, and are very deceiving, many take them for members of the MCC (Metropolitan Community Church), the gay church. Their literature to a great extent is similar to that distributed by the gay church.

Some gays who have been through their program, say that they are religious kooks, and others have come away very confused and one whom we spoke in with Hollywood, said he was so confused about his sexuality after the Exit people in Los Angeles had finished with him, that he tried to kill himself.

Exodus is aligned with the infamous political organization that hides behind the mask of the church, the "Christian Embassy" in Washington D.C., headed up by Dr. Bill Bright, who is in a campaign now called, "I Found It". You have seen their bill boards and ads in the local.

Dr. Bill Bright, who has used Anita Bryant in his Campus Crusades for Christ, makes no bones about his hom- try and change America into a pure Christian nation. Bright purchased an old embassy on embassy row in Washington, and put up a sign "Christian Embassy" and people there are very secretive about their actions. The Exodus connection with Dr. Bright hasn't been denied by Bright, only by Exodus!

GLA GAYCOTT Pickets outside of Singer Singer Company Company. April 2nd. Rev. Ray Broshers is shown with bullhorn in hand.
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Tucker GIVES O.K. TO GAY RIGHT

OAKLAND MAYORAL CANDIDATE GIVES STRONG SUPPORT TO GAY RIGHTS... Election May 17th

Dave Tucker, candidate for Mayor of the city of Oakland on May 17, has given a strong lead for the support of gay rights. Tucker is in the lead in the polls and has won the support of the gay community in Oakland. Tucker has even set out gambling trips at night in front of the late-night clubs to protest the increase of thugs and violence.

Miami Gays in Split....

MIAMI - Gays in the south Florida cities have supply's of the new releases of the Daily Country Gay Coalition. Several gay rights leads in the Coalition are working to end the discrimination of the Miami-Dade County gay rights law, the Coalition, charging that it is being mismanaged.

The Coalition will present a new report to the city government on the gay rights law in Miami. The Coalition is working to end the discrimination and to present a new report to the city government.

TUCKER GIVES O.K. TO GAY RIGHT

DAVE TUCKER

Endorsed by San Vesps and Teddy Roosevelt Republican Club.

Violence on Polk Street!

"WAR BETWEEN STRAIGHTS & GAYS LOOKS LIKE VIOLENT CURTAIN, THREES & STD PROSTITUTION!"

One of the Moscone fronts, an elderly woman who doesn't want to run all the junkies, the prostitutes and the gay people to the Tenderloin, has been to the Tenderloin and laughed.

A long time ago, an elderly woman walked into the Tenderloin, and said, "What is going on in the Tenderloin?"

The woman spoke with an Scottish accent, and sometimes confused as to just what she was talking about, and makes mistakes, but it is worthwhile to take her seriously. The Tenderloin is a dangerous area.

RAP is "BAD RAP" FOR GAYS

The GLA denounced several gays who serve in the government programs coming out now. The GLA has also denounced the Tenderloin and gays who serve in the government programs coming out now.

Attorney Graham, a candidate for City Attorney, is not lose heart, that the Tenderloin belongs to the high money interests who would make a Recession, and not make an effort to help the Tenderloin.

The current city law gives gay people no protection in the area of housing, and the GLA works with the GLA in the Tenderloin and gays who serve in the government programs coming out now.

The GLA has appealed to Feinstein to change the Tenderloin and gays who serve in the government programs coming out now.
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from Illinois, and the Archbishop doing his thing and the reactionary Phyllis Schafley, former Congresswoman over. Prayer will help in this case, but, with prayers like he did here back in 1970 or so.

And just think, all of those of you who have given the (Goodstein owns the Advocate, and hates those who)

JOHN BARBAGELATA.....I do love the Barbagelata coming soon.

So, we must shore up the battle lines here at home, a recall can be held, nor does it require a 50% vote to plan, for it safeguards our freedoms, believe me, it kook, who many people feel is colorful, but couldn't

Supervisor. No my friends, with the current plan, it is en you go to the polls., shouldn't the MAJORITY

would make a fine Supervisor, and that is attorney He is not a controlled person, he stood up for gays

DINNERS NIGHTLY

1122 POST STREET

414-7383

8:30 to 10:30 p.m.

TUESDAYS THRU SUNDAYS

The ALTERNATIVE to the bath house gay people in as featured... Everyone welcome.
President Jimmy Carter's nephew, William Carter Sphann, is the nephew of the President of the nation, but he is not happy behind bars. Soledad, March 25, 1976.

William Carter Sphann, a 23-year-old homosexual, told the Gay Crusader here in San Francisco, that he remains trapped in the clutches of the California State Department of Corrections, all because he "finked" out on his partner in crime, James Yarborough.

Sphann is the nephew of the President of the nation, but he wishes to hell it had been so. He was recently asked by the California Department of Corrections whether he had shot down, Frank Revay.

Revay told the Gay Crusader in an interview, that he had been shot down, but he wishes to hell it had been so.

Revay told us that someone they had shot.

Meanwhile, back at Soledad, William Carter Sphann is living in fear that a homemade knife is going to slice through his gut. That's what his partner in crime, James Yarborough, told us.

As the former friend of Yarborough's told us, he is not only bloodied but beyond help.

William Carter Sphann recently told reporters that he is afraid he is going to be killed. Just when William Carter Sphann began his adventure into homosexuality is not too clear, but he has become quite well practiced at it.

His associate in crime, James Yarborough was a veteran police officer. He related to one gay press man, that "the local bar is ever taken off of him."

The bath house fires, the new owners of the Ritch, and the Mocambo, have some syndicate influence or control, does not have the California State Department of Corrections, all because he "finked" out on his partner in crime, James Yarborough.
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A shooting stork, was two of our royal royalty, H.M. GIL, whose face was not working much in the Tenderloin streets with the Rev. Ray Bro-derick. Seems to be "Reverend Picket" (as he is called by attorney B. I. Beckwith), was encore honored safely from the "P.S. to the home of the Sweedips at 330 Grove Street center, which is against the law. So, the TAVERN GUILD is in trouble and failed, by sayin' the Baroness Von DeKoff strolling around!...make sure that your own house and the gay bars...one of the finest people to ever hit the real estate business, buying up old houses and ...it is something to make some moola by someone who can't make it any­more!...It is a classic...believe me..."Operation Lightening" is a good film to have in your home film library ....it's a classic...Only that stud knows!...

A very handsome young man by the name of GREG PENNINGTON has a new "partner" ....Lori Shannon, Donald McLean..."Darn, I used to have so many men who made a living..."Darn, I used to have so many men who made a living...but now, would you believe that Roxanne fa running for the election of the "Royal post"? BUSTY O'Shea, was elected Empress in San Fernando Valley, and that is why the BAR and the NEWSWEST about the Chuck Largenl...
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